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RANDOM
REFERENCES

The continued enthusiasm which
the banjo and guitar playing of Messrs
McMillan and Mansfield continues to
ovoke at tho Fnlstaff has itnpeliMi
the management to retain ser-
vices

¬

still further Many music lov-

ers
¬

have been unable to secure seats i

during the past week and it Is sug-
gested

¬

that box reservations ho made
in advance by those who wish to hear
these clever musicians

I

Suit Is Dismissed By stipulation
of counsel the suit of A R C Smith
against the Oregon Short Line Rail ¬

road company et nl has been dis ¬

missed at plaintiffs cost-

A great truth quickly told is that
B 8 G Butter Is the best made

Demurrer FiledIn tho civil action
of the H L Griffin company against-
the Fruit Dispatch company a demur-
rer

¬

I to the complaint has been med
alleging no cause of action

Last week of the Hospital Sale at
Richardson Grants Get busy

Money For Coyote Pelts John M
Gray of Huntsville brought eight coy-

ote
¬

pelts to tho county clerks office
this morning and received an order
for a state warrant for 20 for tho
same Eilhu Warren of North Ogden
also appeared at the court house with
seven coyote pelts and was rewarded
with a similar warrant for 1750

Come to the Burns celebration to-

night
¬

Panlel Burch Guardian Daniel
Burch has Qualified as guardian ol
the person and estate of Ruth Stoker

r a minor
I China Dinner Sets enough for six

persons at 12 price Richardson
Grants

Adjourned Out of Respect Tho
commissioners of Weber county mot
this morning and Commissioners By
bee and Moore were present No bus-
iness

¬

was transactod and the board
adjourned out of respect to the mem-
ory of the late Hans Madson father
of Chairman Madson who died at hir
home Saturday afternoon The fun-
eral will bccur from the Tabernacle
Tuesday afternoon at 1 oclock and
Commissioners Moore and Bybee
adopted a resolution requesting that
as many county officials and employes-
as possible attend the services The
casket of the deceased will be open-

at the home after 6 oclock this even
lug and from 10 to 12 Tuesday

I Hon B H Roberts at the Burns an-

niversary
¬

tonight-

On a Private Car General Freight
Agent Jack Reeves of the Oregon
Short Line arrived from Denver over
the Union Pacific this morning and
laid over long enough before going
south to explain to his railroad friends
how and why It came to pass that he
was rambling over the country in pri-

vate car No L

One week sale of Jardinieres 1f oft
on all sizes and styles Richardson

Grant i

I Going to Mlna Superintendent
Manson and Resident Engineer Fltz

1 gerald left his morning on a trip of
inspection over the Salt Lake division

I After visiting Sparks they will re-

turn
¬

i to and extend their trip
1 south to Nina

Th time 6f your lives at the Burns
anniversary tonIght Dont miss It
Tickets at tho door 50c each Con-

gress
¬

Dancing Academy-

B H Roberts to TalkHon B H
Roberts and wife willarrive in Ogden
this evening to attend the Robert
Burns anniversary celebration and will
deliver the principal oration at that
entertainment

California fresh vegetables head
ettuce radishes celery cauliflower
etc and they are the finest J S
Carver Sons-

Whitneyt
and Moooley A letter re-

ceived
¬

at local railroad headquarters
Sunday from Supt W A Whitney
states that his health Is improving
rapidly and that ho is thoroughly en-

Joying his present vacation Mr Whit
1 ney says that Passenger Agent A B

Moseley of the Harriman lines is still
at Arkansas Hot Springs and rapidly
developing Into an all around athlete
of tho first gradecan cover one hun-
dred

¬

yards In ton seconds Jump four-
teen feet standing and outbox Jim
Corbett in his cleverest days In the
roped arena Mr Moseley will loam
Jor Ogdon about February 1 and Sup-

erintendent Whitney expects to arrive-
at Ogdon and take the helm over the

I

Insure
Your Trousers
WithUs

Its like taking out a policy
when you buy the DUTCHESS
These trousers are 550 strongly
made that the manufacturers
attach a specific cash war-

rantY
¬

t9 every pair Theres
L nothing like

18 Cents a Button

I 100 a Rip

SOLD ONLY B-

YWatsonTanner

i

Clothing Co
I

I

Utah division of the Union Pacific
about February 10

Chase Sandborns famous Cof-

fees

¬

from 25c to 40c per lb and there
Is nope bettor 50lb cans put up es-

pecially
¬

for cafe amI restaurant trade-
J S Carver Sons Co

Tickets Will Be Accepted PaBsen
per Traffic Manager Charles S Fee

I

of the Southern Pacific system has is ¬

sued the following Instructions to lo
cal HarrIman officials On account
of wash tits blockades and recent
storms Bonm passengers may arrive I

at Ogden with tickets expired
or bearing close to the limit as regard-
ing expiration dates Please arrange
to accept such tickets oven though
they may not be endorsed by proper
conductors showing the cause of du
lay on the Southern Pacific lines

Chase Sandborns Teas 50c to 70c

per Ib and nil colors None so good
as these Every package guaranteed-
J S Carver Sons Co

Arrive From Los AngelesThe wife
and son of Dr Gordon G Ives arrived
in Ogden yesterday from Los Angeles

Grand Hall by the U Bof Carpenters
and Joiners of America Wednesday
Jan 27 1909 Royal Dancing Acad-
emy

¬

Narrow Escape From DeathOwi-
ng to Conductor Hogans rush to got
his Cache valley train on the road
south this morning an old man pas¬

senger getting on one of the coaches
narrowly escaped being hurled under
the trucks to death at the Union Depot
as the train pulled out rapidly The
presence of a watchful brakenmu
who aided the old gentleman to the
car platform alone prevented an ac-

cident
¬

of a most serious nature The
Incident was witnessed by a dozen
people who held their breath untlltho
nged traveler was safe on the fast
moving train

Office supplies all kinds and prices
Utah Stationery Co

Eskimo Party DcpartsTho Eski-
mo show people with an ample sup-
ply of ancient and highly flavored dry
fish for the ommlesary department
left for the south this morning to
spend a week or ton days as one of the
attractions of Saltalr

Quick cure for sore throat Amblers
canker and diphtheria remedy Price
50 cents

Fire at Millinery StoreA chimney-
fire at the millinery establishment of
Mrs J Warner 2374 Washington ave

I flue occupied the attention of the Cen-
tral

¬

fire department at 1020 a m
I today No damago resulted

GRASS CREEK LUMP COAL 400-
a yard Castle Gate Clear Creek
Muck Springs always on hand Con
Burners Coal Co A A Shaw Mgr
Phones

Going Around the World Calling
the chief of police and obtaining-

his signature with that of the mayor
j and others were two globo trotters by
j the names of Gilbert W Knees and
John A Voryk aged 2G and 27 respect-
ively

¬

The young men are Hollandprs
by birth and are essaying to walk
around the world without money on a
wager of 6000 between the Denver
Post and their backers who are also
of Denver The time allowed them
for the trip Is three years and they
are confident of completing the Jour-
ney

¬

well within the time limit They
left Denver January 5th 1908 reach ¬

ing Ogden via Cheyenne and the
Union Pacific tracks

Office supplies all kinds and prices
Utah Stationery Co

Claims Damages Louis Brrsc iln
sky has brought suit against John P
ONeill In he district court for tho
sum ot 100 claimed is damages for
certain excavating dlcglnc and inter-
ference

¬

upon the property of the plain ¬

tiff

Remember that Spargos Book Store
carries everything in office supplies

Suit For 30288 Lorenzo Rowbot
torn has brought suit n the aistnct
court against the Union Pacific Coal
company for damages to the amlunt ol

30288 for Injuries receIved av Cum-
berland

¬

Wyoming whPs employed Ijy
the company In mine No 3 The plain-
tiff was working as a slope cleaner
and was Injured by n car out c f re-
pair

¬

it is alleged W L nnd S A
Mnglnnls and S T Corn represent the
plaintiff

The best coal at John
Farrs Phone 27k

Injured by a FalIA man by the
name of G W Jackson was severely
Injured Sunday evening by slipping
upon the Icy nidewnlK hoar tile Utania
Drug store He stated that ho is a
sheep herder from Llewelvp Texis

CHEAP COAL Grass Crook 4UU
jjtT ton Rock Springs and Castle
Gate always on hand Parker Coal Co

COAL Rock Springs Curtle Gate
and Clear Creole Gillette Coal Co
loo West 7th SL Phones 1074

ANNOUNCEMENT

J 010 Mr C S Potter takes pleas 0
I

0 uro In announcing to you the 0
O opening of The Potter Cafe and 00 Buffet Monday evening Tan 0 I

I Oojuarr 25 1009 Table 1Hote 00 Dinner 730 to 930 p m 150 0
I O per plate o I

0 01o 0 d o o o o o o o O I

GOVERNMENT SUIT AGAINST
HARRIMAN AGAIN POSTPONED

Plttsburg Jan 26The easing ol
the government suit agninrt lh ° Har¬

rlman lines which was n nave hen
rebiimcd In this city WHS io8tpin j
until tomorrow owing to tin aDtenre
of CA Severance the chief cttorney
for the government-

The suit was orlgiinlly brinish in
Utah a year ago uiidir the Shoimnu
antitrust law to prntu Ihe WIg
ing of tho ruilroad interests wost yf
the Mississippi

WHAT BLISS
1

Ah Elsie it Is fine to be married
to an officersuch a beautiful uni ¬

form and so ninny decorations
Yes and besides that hell have

a band at his funeral Evchange

HE DROPPED

DEAD AT-

NOON

CHARLESCOPPE THE VICTIM OF
HEART DI3EASE

Had Been Working nt the Unlor Pa-

cific
¬

Ice HousesHis Home is
In Mendon Utah

r A man by the name of Charles
Coppe from Mendon Utah dropped
dead on Tweityfifth street at noon
Sunday Willie standing in ront of tho
Chapman house The deceased was
apparently about 50 pars ot ajro and
hall been employed at the Union Pa-
cific ice houses

Officer Rackham states tnat he pass
ed the Chapman house at 1230 irun
day and noticed Coppe tandlng on the
sidewalk Ho had not gone twenty
paces however before he heard a
sound and turning aaw foppe nros
trate upon the pavement with life cx
tlncL

It is thought that heart disease was
the Immediate cause of death wt nu
Inquest may be held to deteimine the
some

The body IB now at The undertak-
ing

¬

parlors ol Lindquist Son await-
ing

¬

Information regarding the deceas
eds family

ISIS THEATER

AGOOD SHOW ALL THE TIME

PROGRAM-
THIS

I

WEEK H jj-

I
0

Crack Riders
The Waltz Fiend
Profs Love Tonic
The Actors Baby Carriage-
The Serpentine Dance
Buffin Wins First Prize
Where Is My Wandering Boy To¬

night
Miss Clara Fafok In Illustrated

Songs-
Afternoons 230 to 5 Evenings 7

to 11 Admission lOc children 5c

PROBATE CALENDAR

IN DISTRICT COURT
I

Judge HowOhi returned from Rich
field last night and this morning pass-
ed on the following matters on too
probate calendar

Estate of Thomas Etherlngton de
ceased Petition for approval allov
nnce and settlement of final account
for distribution of household gods
and discharge of administrator

Estate of Griffith Williams dec nJ
ed Petition for approval allowance
and settlement of final account aud
petition for summary distribution
Continued to next Saturday

Estate of John Cardon decease
Petition for approval allowance nail
settlement of final account distribu-
tion etc Granted

Estate of Clara R Pingree dp eas-
ed

¬

Petition for an order to sell roii
estate Granted-

Guardlansnlp of P Duke King et al
Petition for approval allowance itid
settlement or guardians account aud
report Continued

I Estate of Ann Horrocks Martin tie
censed PcflMon for approval allow

I ance and settlement ot final accoiiL
and for distribution Referred to Har¬

ry Hales
Estate of Mary E Smalley dec 4JS

ed Petition for confirmation of saie
of real estat Granted

Estate of James C Rundlott necsas
ed Petition nr letters of adtnlustrn
tlon Granted

Estate of Eliza Rawpon deceased
Petition for letters of atmluistralun
Continued

TEAMSTERS ELECT THEIR
I OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR
j
I

I At the last regular meeting of the
International Brotherhood of Team-
sters

¬

i held January 20th the following
I officers were elected for the ensuing
I

term-
E J Hancock jTiesldent
W H Gibson vice president

I Harr Wright secretarytreasurer
i A C Shoemaker H C Hall and

James Foulkner trustees
I

Sneezing Prayer
I The custom goes so far back Into

the past It Is next to Impossible to
sny when it actually began Accord-
ing

¬

to Strada the custom originated
among the Assyrians who through au
opinion of the danger that attended it
after the act of sneezlnc made a short I

prayer to the gods The Romans after i

sneezing cried out Jupiter help
me The custom Is mentioned by
Homer the early Jewish writers and
others and is found among many sav-
age

¬

tribes Now York American

QUALIFIED

BingoDo you think he can afford
to keep a motor

WJngo He ought to Hes been an
amateur photographer for three years
and that didnt break him Exchange
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NEVADA BOYS-

COMINfi TO-

06DEN

COMMITTEE FROM THE LEGISLA
TURE MAY MAKE A VISIT

Industrial School Is to Be Opened to
the Children of the Neigh-

boring
¬

State

Nevada send the youths of that
state who transgress the law to
the Utah State Industrial school at
Ogden At present juveniles arc sent-
to the Nevada state prison

A committee from the legislature of
Nevada most likely will pay a visit to

r the O den institution and soc Its work¬

ings A dispatch from Carson to a-

Re o nnner says
Through tho visit of H S Joseph

foiiuci speaker of the Utah assembly-
to Carson today the reform school
question appears to have been solved-
At least a to take the younger
prisoners from under the balqful In-

fluence
¬

of tho hardened criminals Is
Indicated and It is probable that after
Investigation It will be tried Mr Jo
seph Is a trustee ot tho Utah Indus ¬

trial school and Is here to look after
his mining interests and thono of the
Peery estate Ho appeared before
joint committee of the senate and
house committees on the state prison
He brought an offer from Governor
Spry to the state of Nevada of the ufeo

of the Utah Industrial school for as
many juvenile prisoners as tho state
may desire to entrust to the care of
her sister state He explained the
workings of the Utah Institution In do
tail and showed that the child or youth
entrusted to it If under 15 years of
age would go on with his work In the
grade In which he was last in school
and continue until he Is ready to enter
the Industrial school work where he
learns a trade

At present it Is costing Nevada 103
a day for each prisoner Utahs cost Is
at most 85 cents a day a savIng to this
state of almost 20 cents besides tho
great benefits that the young prisoners
would receive

The people of Utah said Mr Jo-

seph
¬

deem this institution a model
for all other states We are proud ot
its work since it has effected the
reformation of some of the worst boys-
to be found anywhere We give them-
an education and as military training-
Is one of the strong points In our sys-
tem

¬

tho boys learn to govern them-
selves

¬

as well as others by filling
cadet offices

To watch them drill you would
think that our Industrial school was
one of the crack military academies of
the east The boys reform so that
when they are paroled they settle
down to honest living and abandon
evil associations When we parole
them in custody of tho parents we re-

quire
¬

a bond from tho parent that the
child will not revert to his former
ways The boys must report at stated
Intervals and give an accurate account-
of where their tlmo ls spent during
the week Every evening must be ac-

counted
¬

for and rigidly or back they-
go to the school

We feel certain In Utah that Ne-

vada can do as well with her Juvenile
prisoners but as we understand that
there is an Immediate need for some
relief of conditions that seem to us al-

most Intolerable tho governor h s-

urged me to extend the use of our In-

stitution
¬

to the young prisoners of Ne-

vada
¬

The join committee gave Mr Joseph
a vote of thanks for his appearance be-

fore
¬

It and asked him to express to
Governor Spry of Utah the gratitude
of Nevadans for his Interest In tho
welfare of the states juveniles

ATTEMPTS TO KILL

TUE GIRL HE

LOVES
M tr

FALLS DEAD BEFORE FATAL
SHOT IS FIRED li

4

I
Engagement of a Year Is Broken Ofj

and Despondent Lover Takes a
1Huge DOGe of Poison

j

Pueblo Jan 25 Staggering into the
home of the girl he loved with up-

raised
¬

gun bout to hoot hot JUj
ius Earl Herring fell dead at tru teef
of his former fiancee Miss Mary HOb
ertson this morning irom the offsets1
of a huge dobo of poison

Herring and Miss Robertson hm
been engaged for about a year but
tho match was recently broken off

This morning he vent to tno girli
house It is thought e tookthe attI-
dose upon hOI thrcshhold and immed-
iately

¬

afterwards onl red hei Leu
room Hu raised a rovovoi but war
too weak to pull the trig ur anal sl
most immediately fell dead HerrJuj
was a steel worker alnn 2U yon = Did
Miss Robertson is about twenty ears
old and IB a stenographe

I

FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED

I

S

NEAR WEL S NEVADASi-

Six cars In a freight train wore de-
railed

¬

at Yells Nevada late yester-
day

¬

afternoon delaying traffic on tho
main line of the Southern Pacific foj
several hours until the wrecking-
crow could reach the scene of the trou
ble and straighten out matters

The cause of tho accident will be In-
vestigated

¬

by Superintendent Manson
this afternoon-

No one was injured by the derail-
ment

¬

and the damage resulting from
the wreck is said to have been light

ACCUSED OF-

STEALING

CHECK
THREE BAD MEN ARE TAKEN TO

RAWLINS WYOMING

Obtained 84 and Then Made for Og ¬

den Railroad Detective Escorts
Prisoners to Scene of Crime

I

Special Detective Hartof the Union
Pacific left for Rawllns Wyoming
Sunday evening with three alleged
forgers and thieves who go by the
names of Frank and George Roberts
and Frank Hill The men are accus-
ed

¬

of stealing a Union Pacific pay-
check for 84 which they cashed at
RawlinB

It Is stated that Frank Roberts
forget the name of the payee upon the
time check and obtained the money
by presenting it to the Union Pacific
pay officer at Rawlins The trio were
Immediately sought for and were soon
arrested

Detective Hart arrested George Rob ¬

erts at Evanston and coming on to
Ogden was assisted in rounding up
Frank Hill by Officer Bob Burk The
two officers later gathered in Frank
Roberts at Salt Lake It has been
learned that Roberts Is a fictitious
name given by two of the men who
are Frank and George Showers

The men will be charged with forg-
ery

¬

and possibly with grand larceny

rHE POTTER CAFE AN-
DBUFFETOPENS TONIGHT

The Potter Cafe and Buffet will
be formally opened tonight at 730
oclock Mr Potter states that ho has
expended a great deal of money In fix-

ture and furnishings for his new
place of business and that he has made

I it a point to purchase material for
the same from Ogden firms whenever
it was possible to do so

The cafe is finished In mission style
each table being equipped with an
electric candelabra The floor Is car ¬

peted with a new Inventiona cork
carpet The crockery glass and sil-

verware
¬

are of the latest pattern anti
best quality A first class chef do
cuisine and crew and a competent-
corps of walters have been engage
and the service both from the kitchen
and tho dining room will be kept up
to the high standard maintained In
the first class cafes of all large cities
Oysters crabs eastern lobsters and
rtsh will he shipped direct from the
beds to the Potter and all the deli-
cacies of the season will be found on
the menu The service will he strictly-
a la carte at popular prices at all
tiThes with tho exception of a Busi-
ness Mens lunch served from 1130-
to 2 p m

The bar will bo presided over by tho
I veteran Joe Hall with capable assist ¬

ants Tho best grades of wines and
liquors only will bo used and patrons
can rest assured when they are served
With either food or drink at The
Potter that it will be of tho best
quality

Those who have furnished aid in the
material in the arrangement of this
place are Aichltccts Smith Hodg-
son

¬

Contractor C J Humphrls bar
fixtures made by Clacs Lehnbeuter
Mfg Co St Louis Mo glassware-
and ciockary furnished by Richardson
8 Grant silverware and hardware
WatsonFlygaro Hardware Co fur-
niture

¬

for cafe Boyle Furniture Co
electrical supplies and flxtures Elec-
trical

¬

Supply Fxture Company of
Ogden

MAKING A ORANGE

C V Zinn who has made an envi-
able

¬

record in the auditing depart-
ment

¬

of the county clerks office dur
ing the latter of Mr David Matt
sons able administration has resign-
ed

¬

his position for a more lucrative
one with the popular and enterprising-
real estate firm of Mathews 8 Matt
sonhis resignation to take effect
February 1st

Mr Zlnns resignation will bo re-

gretted
¬

especially by the board of
county commissioners on account of
his various concise departmental
monthly reports of the countys fin-

ances
¬

However Mathews Mattson
will gain the efficient assistant their
rapidly Increasing business demands-

o
o 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 f

0
O SECRETARY ROOT 0
O HAS RESIGNED 0
O 0
O Washington Jan 2fiSecre 0
O tary of State Root has tonder 0
O cd to President Roosevelt his 0
O resignation effective upon 0
O qualification of his successor 0
0 Robert Bacon whose nomina 0

I O lion along with that of J C 0
O OLoughlin to be assistant sec 0
O retary of state In place of Mr 0
O Bacon went to the senate to 0-

Oday 0
O O-ooooooooooc

Delicious Satisfying

CHICKEN
TAMALESSe-

rved Piping Hot
At our Fountain

15 cents the service

We have all kinds of stamps-
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CALLED UPON

TO EXPLAIN

WHY

THEY WERE GLORIOUSLY INTOXI
CATED ON A SUNDAY

Italian Charged His Loud Yelling to
a Keg of BeerA Greek Fooled

the Court

The morning session of police cour
was of brief duration and consisted
largely of Italians charged with dls
turbing the municipal peace

A parasite from the Red Light
district gave the name of Max Green
burg Either he or sits iomale corn
pan Ion readily produced the UOO de-

manded for his release on ball which-
of course was forfeited by hli non
appearance In court thus denying thr
judge and the city In general the pleas-
ure of putting him on the rock pile
for 90 days

Peter PI a Greek was arraigned on
the charge of disturbing the peace He
had deposited 10 null Sunday anti
was hardly eopected to how up He
was promptly on hand however and
through an Interpreter entered a plea
of guilty The court Inreclat eel his
appearing for trial and let him oft
with a fine of5 and osts

The name l Spiro Audek was next
I called and m ItaJian hastened with ¬

in tho enclaiiure in answer to the
summons Ho>was charged with dis-
turbing

¬

the peace and dignity of the
commonwealt1 upon the Sabbath In
a lengthy conversatloi Vtween the
prisoner and his Interpreter it devel-
oped

¬

that Instead of the name given
the defendant r allv Bill Andw
nadu and furthormor according to
his personal opinions he was not guil-
ty

¬

Guard Lor was sworn and testi-
fied

¬

that he had discovered the de-

fendant uslnt Toud and abusive inng-
uage in the lower part of town and
that when ne arrested Mm iiicre was
an attempt on the part of the prison-
ers

¬

friends to reclaim him as their
own Sheriff Barlow Vllson arrived
on the scene akan opportune moment
and took charge of the prlsonei In
question while the ottker went afte
the others The latto was not suc-

cessful
¬

In his quest and returned tak-
ing

¬

Andwnadu to the station The
court questioned the prisoner In rela-
tion

¬

to his conduct on Sunlav anti
learned that his companions had se ¬

cured a keg of heer and were celebrat-
ing

¬

with Its contents when In some
strange and inexplicable manner the
effects of tho same apparently turned
their heads

The court asked him why he was
yelling at tho time of his arrest tel
lowIng the breaking of a window awl
was promptly informed that It was the
keg of beer that did the yelling tho
defendant being In no vav answr ble
Thus satisfied of the detendants in-

nocence the court imposed a fine ot 6

and costs on eneral principles
Dan Campbell was cnarged with

mendicancy nnd Indignantly rleneci
having ever bEgged a cant In hs Hie
He admitted that he had borrowed
occasionally iora cemln persons
naming them but state that that was
by no means mendicancy The court
examined him closely and then old
him Co go to work a something and

I behave hlnibelf In the meantime a
I suspended sentence of JO days would

be in effect I

John Bryant pleaded guilty to a

charge of drunkenness statim that-
It was the first time he nad gotten au
edge on since Christmas The court
appreciated the defendants absti-

nence
¬

but thought a slight token ot
justicesah about 5 In lawful mon ¬

eywould settle tho matter com ¬

I pletely-

For any pain from top to toe from
any cause apply Dr Thomas Eclectrlc
oil Pain cant stay where it Is used

CURING CONSUMPTION-

An oplnionlst says singing Is a sure
euro for consumption It not only
cures consumption but theres a girl
up In our flat that defies it eery
night of her life You have heard
about the dude that wore so high a
collar he had to climb on a chair to
spit over the top Well this girl ac-

tually
¬

gets np60 high at times that
consumption couldnt find her with a
telescope Then they cOme and bor-
row

¬

our stepladder and tell vis how
well Mamie IB these days Cure con-

sumption
¬

A voice like that would
cure ham

BALM IN GILEAD l71-
jL

SILs
il

Fashion can 1ft r

Wi The styles arrange
1f But apple pie

c
ff She cannot changertt New York Sun

TRAINS SOON

WILL BE-

ONTIME I

TROUBLE NEAR SACRAMENTO IS
NO LONGER SERIOUS

Salt Lake Division Making Up Lost
Time for Trains Delayed West-

of the Mountains

Chief Train Dispatcher Harr Bell-
Is jubilantly happy again in announc-
Ing that the Southern Pacific main line
is open for traffic between Ogden antI

j San Francisco and that all trains will
be running on schedule time once
more within the next twentjfoiir

l

hours-
In several sections on the Sacramen-

to
¬

division where high water and
floods have been the worst during tho
past week or ten days trains will prob
ably run on slow orders for a few days
but these delays will be made up when

I eastbound trains strike the Salt Lake
division at Sparks and come humming
along to Ogden on roadbed and track
that will bo found in firstclass shape

Passenger trains No C and 10 due
in this city from tho west at 620 and
710 this mornng arrived throe
hours late but the delays were caused

I by an accident at Wells last night
where traffic was hell up for several
hours

Trains 2 and 4 due at Ogden at 130
and 535 p m will reach the city this
evening about four hours late owing
to detentions west of Reno

All Union Pacific trains from the
east are practically on time and As-

sistant
¬

Superintendent Jeffries of the
Utah division loaves for a trip to Raw
has this evening to keep thlngj mov-
ing

¬

along In good shape
Oregon Short Line trains are arriv-

ing
¬

at and departing from Ogden near-
ly

¬
I

on time although more or less trou-
ble

¬

Is being experienced west of Po-

catello
Rio Grando trains from the east are I

arriving a little late this afternoon-
but taken all In all passenger service-
In and out nf Ogden Is generally good

FEATHERED MAIL ROBBER-

For several months secret servlro
thief thru has been robbing a mall box
In the Nainoo neighborhood near Ev
nnnvlllc Jnd ays the Louisville Cour
lorJounml Many farmers without
stamps In milllnfr loiters were In tho
habit of leaving two pennies on top ot
tho letter find sticking It In tho mail-

box
Officers Wore unablo to catch tho

thlff but solved tho mystery by tho
discovery that a bird had built Us nest-
In tho for corner of the box and lint
pulled tho pennies over and woven thorn
Into the grass and straw at the bottom
of the nest

Where Air Is Pure
The atmosphere is freo of microbes

at an elevation of 2000 feet

DUDLEYIs
KEPT OUT

OF JAILTH-

OUGH HE SEEKS TO BREAK
I INTO THE BASTILE

til
SelfConfeoced Forger Who Cannot I

Convince the Officers That He
Is a Bad Man

t

Gordon Dudley tho selfconfessed
forger who gave himself over to the
police last week claiming that he hal
forged a 20 check on a Portland firm
Is meeting with considerable difficul ¬

ty In substantiating hiS statements In
fact the police fear they will bo un-

able to aocommodate the gentleman
in his efforts to break into Jail

According to answers from advices
sent to Portland In regard to the mat
tor no such person as the one named
as the victim Is known to have been
separated from a portion of his bank
account through the medium mention-
ed Tho Portland officers however
wore of the opinion that Dudlej was
the one of that name who effected an
escape from custody at Halley Idaho-
In a letter from there this morning
they enclosed a photograph of the
Dudley wanted at Halley but the
same does nol correspond with the
present countenance exhibited by the
confessed one Tho mystery therefore
still prevails and Diiilley will be given
a chance to guess again In his own
behalf

PROGRAM-

Burns anniversary at the Congress
Dancing Academy tonight Concert
commences at S p m sharp

Opening Remarks Chairman
2Duet There Was a LocI Was

Born in Kyle Burns Mrs Heber
Warner and Miss Jeanie Bcnzlp

3Solo Scots Whiz Rae Burns
Mr Hagbert Anderson

iSolo A Mans a Man for a
That Burns Mrs Heber Warner

B Cornet Solo Scottish Airs
Burns Mr Frederick Flnke
tiSolo The Star of Robert Burns

I Miss JeanIe Benzie
7Poem Bums Dr A IS Con ¬

I
donS

Oration on Burns Hon B H
S

I
Roberts

JSolo Flow Gently Sweet At
J ton Burns Mr Alfred Stratford
I 10Solo Selected Burns Mrs

H Spnrg-
oUAlld Lang Sync Burns

Audience
12Star Spangled Banner Aud

lonce

I Poetic Expression
This Is little Dicks picturesque de-

scription of his first flash of lightning-
and first clap of thunder Oh
mamma I saw an angel go Into heaven
and bang the door after ItIt

I

SPECIAL
WT

CLEAN UP
a SALEI

Every few weeks we get an accumulatiou of odds and ends
of various articles which in order to make room for new stock
have been taken off our shelves

These goods are all in fine condition but as we have only I

a few of each kind on haud we will make special low prices on
them to clean them up this week

We will have sales of this kind every once in a while and I

you will save money by watching for them and taking advan-
tage

¬

of them
The following are the items for this week and arc good

t

1

only till February first

Cutting s Tam per tin lOc
Fancy Table Plums per tin 10c
Batavia Rasphcirlcs or Strawberries per tin 15c
Kun rs Apple Butter 15c
Ideal Scouring Soap something like Sapollo 3 cakes for 10c I

Lavallne something like Dutch Cleanser 3 cons for 10c r
Axle something like Don Ami a pkgs for 10c I

A little more of that Heeklns high grade regular 75c Teas at lb40c
Besides dozens of other odds and ends which we have In our 5c

lOc and 15c piles U less than one half price

Edgar Jones C03
THE PLACE WHERE THEY HAVE THE BEST FRUITS AND VEG

ETABLES-

I

I

I l r JnI rn III tb

The Orpheum Opens Tonight in Moving I Pictures-
j


